
MCC Tech Team Assistant

The Tech Team Assistant will support the mission of the Maliotis Cultural Center(MCC) by
helping to manage and maintain the audio visual equipment in the MCC. No experience is
necessary; just a desire to learn. This is a great opportunity to attend a variety of events while
gaining valuable skills in audio mixing, live streaming, lighting and more. For more information,
please email aapostolides@hchc.edu.

Job Specifics:
● Learning the operation of the various AV systems present in Maliotis.
● During events in the theater, tech team assistants will be responsible for running the lights,
sound system, and projection for the events. If events are taking place outside the theater, then
tech team assistants will be responsible for setting up and taking down speaker and projection
systems. Light photography assignments may also be assigned.
● Tech Team Assistants will also be responsible for assisting in the maintenance and upgrades
to the various AV systems present, as well as backend administrative projects such as file
uploading and run of show creation.

Requirements:
● Ability to learn through provided instruction, and independent study as needed, the safe,
efficient, and effective operation of the various AV systems in the MCC.
● Relate to clients and guests of the Center courteously and professionally, and help provide
solutions to last minute AV needs.
● Be able to lift up to 50 lb, climb ladders, and bend/crawl.
● Applicants must be at least 18 years old
● Prior experience in theater, performance, videography, sound production and recording,
networking or coding, or similar fields are preferred, however no experience is necessary,
paid training will be offered.

Ability to work evenings and weekends is a must. Tech team assistants can expect to be
scheduled at least 10 hours a week, and salary will be commensurate with campus standards.

Please apply here: https://forms.gle/LXnRAG8LEGycS5xE9

https://forms.gle/LXnRAG8LEGycS5xE9

